ECE FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME POSITION STARTING IN JUNE, 2018

CEFA Crestwood Junior Kindergarten (Between No.6 and Westminster Hwy) is looking
for an experienced Early Childhood Educators for both Full-time permanent and parttime position starting in as soon as possible. Candidates must be passionate about
working with children under 5 year old.
At CEFA Crestwood Richmond, open communication and good work ethics is the school
culture. Creativity and hard work is always highly appreciated. We encourage personal
development and learning, so we all are able to make a progress as a team. To take a
glance of works done by our passionate teachers and children, please see our Facebook
page at https://www.facebook.com/cefacrestwood/
We are looking for ECE teachers who,
- Help children develop a passion for learning
- Approach a child's first years with enthusiasm and dedication
- Bond with each child, and provide them with nurturing and friendly environment
- Promote each child's individuality and self-esteem
- Build a long lasting and meaningful friendship between children, parents and
colleagues
Benefits and Compensation:
. 37.5 working hours per week with 30 minutes lunch break daily with paid
. A comprehensive compensation package is offered with a starting wage over $17.50
per hour with an additional 15% over a 3 year wage grid. Starting with two weeks
vacation and 4 days sick days with paid.
. Extended Health including dental and life insurance fully covered by the employer
. Four professional days and summer holidays per year with paid
. Different leadership opportunities and Teacher Residency Program allow the growth of
salary and further advancement in ECE Career

.

. Daily breakfast, lunch, and afternoon snack are provided
. Free shuttle bus from Bridgeport sky train station to the centre
. Annual Professional Development funding available for attending ECE related
workshops
Qualifications:
. Must hold Valid Early Childhood Education License (Infant Toddler Licence will be a
great asset)
. Strength in activities planning and communication skill
. Clear Criminal Record Check
. Related experience working in Infant/Toddler classroom is preferred
. Fluent English in both speaking and writing
. Provide a minimum of 2 references
. Recent Doctors note, Tuberculosis test, and Immunization records
To Apply:
Please email your resume, cover letter and 2 reference letters to wping23@gmail.com
for consideration.
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